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boys.
The U. S. Senate yesterday, by 4 to 67, 

refused to impose a tax on tea of 10 cents 
per pound. The queationof taxing coffee 
was rejected without a division.

Jacob Hempetraught, of Camprille, 
Tioga county, N. Y., died yesterday, aged 
one hundred and three. Hie uncle, aged 
one hundred and twenty, died recently at 
Saratoga.

Wm. H. Vanderbilt has purchased the 
Tift Elevator at Buffalo. Its capacity is 
300,000 ; elevating 8,000 bushels per hour. 
It » reported that the price paid waa 
$258,000.

It appeare now that the old American 
Bible Society will adhere to the terms of 
its constitution, which provide that only

lunual Meeting of the Western Associa-RBOLATEêT tien at lagers# 11.
My Telegraph From Our Own Correspondent] 

AFTERNOON SESSION.
! Inoxrsoll, Out., Feb. 19.—The annual 
convention of the Dairymen’s Association 
»f Western Ontario, which was announced 
to take place hare on the 19th, 20th, and 
list inst., was formally opened this after- 
icon at 2.30 o’clock. Upwards of 200 
ielegstee were present, which will no doubt 
>e increased te two or three times that 
lumber on the two succeeding days, 
imong the most prominent were Prof. J. 
r. Bell and Mean. H. Ashley, Belleville ; 
r. McKergow, Montreal ; W. A. Hazzard, 
tew York ; L. B. Arnold, Rochester ; E.

Ministerial Explanations on Re
assembling.

the moving of the address. 
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The opening of the 

debate on the Address was characterized 
by what may be termed parliamentary 
savoir faire. The gentleman who moved 
the Address and the gentleman who se
conded it, proved that they were no timid 
novices in public speaking, and had ac
quired all the necessary tact and discretion 
as to length and strength of speech. Mr. 
Bracken delivered an effective speech in 
English, and Mr. Tassé delivered an effec
tive speech in French. Mr. Bracken 
showed that he was rather restraining a 
turn for eloquence for fear of appearing too 
much occupied with his formal duty. Mr. 
Tassé proved that he could not help being 
eloquent even if he tried. Mr. Bracken is 
* rawly speaker, has a dear voice, a wood 

and plenty of po-

A Long-looked for Event 
Arrived and Gone.

Disbanded Officers Clmoirmg for 
Their Back Pay.

Injury to Live: >1 Trade by
[by Inhalation. v*l. it is now wa
wooed. It done not require ten wunutti to demand

I TOO fool Unhealing power at once. Tin»troa

r price.”—J. J. Bsstooton,ssoe Elm SLAB

i wonderfully enlarged ana the hollow chest soon 
ability of cure the Inhalants always give great n 
I, so very difficult to treat, and so seldom cured 
imedy. R is remarkable how quickly these uloeralt forcing it into the diseased cavities of the head a
i terrible and almost universal disease cm be per

the Embargo.
Tkr Wars In Beluland

TEN HUNDRED HAPPY PEOPLEThe Cattle Dteease—Irish University Us. SLAUGHTER OF A DISEASED CAR00.ATTACK ON THE KHEDIVE.
London, Feb. 13.—Parliament re-as

sembled to-day. Earl Beaoonafield in the 
Lords and Sir Stafford Northcote in the

The Disease In the States.
Liverpool, Feb. 14,—At a meeting of 

the Liverpool Health Committee yesterday 
the town clerk stated that the recent order 
of the Privy Council would entirely pre
vent shipments of live stock from the 
United States to Liverpool, because Liver
pool is not registered as a foreign animal* 
wharf. The committee decided to address 
a letter to the Privy Council falling atten
tion to the disastrous effect of the order or 
the port of Liverpool and the population of 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, and expressing

Cairo, Feb. 18.—The crowd which 
gathered before the Minister of Finance 
to-day was composed of some 400 dis
banded officers, who clamoured angrily for 
their arrears of pay. Nubar Pasha, Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, and Mr. Rivers Wil
son, Minister of Finance, were insulted by 
the mob as they were leaving the Ministry. 
The latter’s coat was torn. Thirty rioters 
entered the building bat were expelled on 
the arrival of the Enedive and the foreign 
Consuls. The rioters then invested the 
Ministry. The Khedive harangued the

A Brilliant and Animated
.announcements of

proposed and the state of
foreign relations.

In the House of Commons, Sir Stafford 
Northcote,"Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
said it was not desirable to either exag
gerate or depreciate unduly the severe 
blow in South Africa. There existe general 
admiration for the gallantry of the troops 
and universal sympathy for the sufferers.

James’ version of the Bible v# Axusuii, inuwuoYmo , ueujiuuui
Hopkins, Brownsville ; J. T. Farrington, 
Norwich ; Robti Faoey, Ham eta ville ; Ed
ward Hunter, Dorchester ; J. W. Scott,Miss Annie O’Neil, of Baltimore.- sued its foundationCobaccos litical exporte: 

cannot fail to
With such110,000 lor

rliament
crowd andTOBACCOS port of

C. E. Chadwick, and C. H. Slawson.
The following committees were appoint

ed :—
Order of business—Messrs. E. Caarwell, 

W. R. Marshall, J. W. Scott, Elgin Mott, 
Robt. Faoey.

Nominations—Messrs. H. N. Lessee, 
John Allison, C. E. Chadwick, Jas. Noxon, 
Wm. Cole, Thoe. Ballantyne, John Sher
man.

Dairy implements—Geo. Hamilton, Wm. 
Wilkinson, J. T. Farrington, Wm. Moul
ton, John Henderson, Thoe. Watson.

Mr. Benjamin Hopkins, President, oc-

won his
detaüstoïFbLn taws, andtowa, and hie laurels m the attractive Held 

of literature. He will probably win new 
honours in the Parliamentary arena; at 
least it is certain he will try to deserve 
them.

MR. MACKENZIE*8 SPEECH. .
Mr. Mackenzie congratulated both the 

honourable gentlemen on the speeches they 
had made. They evidenced an addition to 
the oratorical and business talent of the 
House. But the honourable leader of the 
Opposition declared that the speech was 
not of a character that called for much dis
cussion. It committed nobody to anything, 
he said, though if any departure should be 
made from the speech it may safely be said 
that Mr. Mackenzie will endeavour to hold 
omebodys to something.

Mr. Mackenzie was not satisfied with 
the bill of fare provided in the speech. The 
Parliamentary OliverTwistwanted “more.” 
There was not enough legislation premised 
to please him. It may be some satisfac
tion to the bon. gentleman to know that 
what there is is good, and that the bill 
will be fully served at the Parliamentary

*b john Macdonald’s reply.
The reply of Sir John Macdonald was 

very quiet, happy and good humoured. It 
was with excellent effect that he reminded 
Mr. Mackenzie in reference to his assault 
on the Washington Treaty, that several 
members of Mr. Mackenzie's own Cabinet 
had voted for that treaty. He was equally 
happy when he ^minded Mr. Mackenzie 
that the Pacific railway sections of which 
that gentleman spoke ran one end into a 
swamp and one end into a wilderness, and 
that it was necessary to connect the swamp

rounded the hall ofthe American soil, just over ______...................................... He mid
there is every reason for satisfaction with 
the progress of the Berlin Treaty. The 
Porto has shown earnestness in the reform 
arrangement in Asia. He referred to Eng
land’s arrangements in Cyprus and said the 
Afghanistan Expedition may he said to 
have accomplished its object. He stated 
that the Government intended to introduce 
a criminal code and bankruptcy bill ; also a 
resolution regarding the business of the 
House. The latter refers to obstructions.

The Marquis of Harrington criticised 
the general policy of the Government, 
touching upon the extension of the Indian
#svxn4-iow $Via i n nrumati non osa rtf tVin' two-

Nubar Pasha was shotFor the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the s")e*t 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

hearts of man;boundary, states that the Crowe killed two 
Sioux and stole a number of their horses. 
Sitting Bull has declared war against the

spreading among the cattle m North and 
East Yorkshire.

New Yobk, Feb. 17.—The cattle disease 
was supposed to have been confined to the 
Bliss ville stables, but a case was discovered 
to-day in Brooklyn. An agent for the 
Governor called upon the Sheriff to estab
lish a quarantine.

New York, Feb. 15.—Several cases of 
cattle disease has been discovered in Roe! in, 
Long Island. There are none in New York 
city. The disease in this vicinity appears 
to be confined to a comparatively small 
«trip of Long Island, and the southern part 
of Westchester county. Measures have 
been adopted to cause its speedy disappear
ance.

London, Feb. 18.—In the House of Com
mons, Sir George Campbell will move that 
the summary prohibition of the importation 
of cattle from the United States is calcu
lated to destroy an important trade, and 
deprive England of the advantages of cheap 
meat.

A telegram from Consul Sandford says 
200 American beasts consigned direct to 
this market were slaughtered in Liverpool. 
They were suffering from plenro*pneumonia.

New York, Feb. 18.—The World re-

girts the cattle disease spreading along the 
ndson river. Profv Law is investigating. 
London, Feb. 18,-^The Steamship Sor

rento, arrived at Hall fipm New York, lost 
eighty-one head of cattle and one hundred 
and sixty-three head of sheep on the pas

sed thein the hand. reception of those cards, in size about six 
by four inches, on which were inscribed Ihe 
words :—

“Ihe A D. C. In waiting- ia commanded krhi» 
Excellency the Governor-General and H. R. Hi lie
Princess Louise to Invite-------------------- te n Ball on
Wednesday, the 18th February, at » o'clock."

A great many of these invitations were 
delivered several weeks ago and some of 
them were only sent forward a few hours 
before the time at which the entertainment 
waa announced to commence. Nearly

TEN HUNDRED PERSONS 
accepted the invitations, and when j one 
looked at the old 
the purpose of a

Khedive’s Master of the Ceremonies were
also wounded.

Crows.
The Buffalo Board of Trade to-day adopt

ed the report of the Committee on Fire re
commending the buying and selling of 
grain, flour, to., by the cental, When 
adopted by the New York Produce Ex
change.

The suit of Michael Hillar against the 
Burlington and Missouri River Railroad 
Company to recover $114,000 for alleged
breach of contract, has begun. ”-------
percentages for encouraging 
immigration.

A heavy enow storm has prevailed 
throughout eastern Oregon and Washing
ton Territory. The bridges over the upper 
and lower cascade» of the Columbia river 
are broken down. There has been much

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE

The Prussian Cabinet advocates a heavy
tax on tobacco.

Karl Beaconsfield has influenza, and is 
confined to his residence.

Notice has been given in the German 
Parliament of a bill imposing higher duties 
upon iron.

The Hungarian Minister of Finance has 
informed the Diet of a deficit of 24 mil
lion florins.

The Pope has proclaimed a univeral jubi
lee and indulgence on the anniversary of 
his election.

Hon. Mr. Malet has been appointed Brit
ish Ambassador at Constantinople in place 
of Mr. LaySrd.

About 6,000 weavers are out of employ
ment at Macclesfield, Eng,, on account of 
the depression of trade.

The Arab Tab» affair has been satisfac
torily arranged, Russia and Bourn ania hav
ing exchanged explanations.

Sir Stafford Northcote last night said the 
Government had decided not to deal with 
the Irish University question.

A Paris despatch says sixteen soldiers in 
barracks Bear the Military School died of 
typhus fever within a few days.

It is announced that the Pope has ex- 
pressed a desire to make Rev. Dr. Newman 
a Cardinal, and that Dr. Newman has re
spectfully declined the honour.

A Berlin despatch lays that the customs 
tariff committee has decided to propose a

the chair, and after
.1 tv- r.____ :tt__-

frontier, the inoperativeness of the' pro
posed reforms in Asia Minor, and the neg
lect of Irish university education.

A motion of Captain Nolan that the Gov. 
eminent, in omitting Irish university 
education and the reform of the land laws 
from its programme, had ill-requited the 
people for the increased burdens neces
sitated by its warlike policy, was rejected 
by 72 to 25.

In the House of Lords, Earl Beacons
field particularly defended the Sultan 
against the charges of unwillingness to re
form the administration of his Govern
ment, and announced that the commis
sion appointed by the Sultan to examine, 
the needs of the various provinces, has just 
presented jta report. “ The object of the 
Government’s interference in Afghanistan,” 
he said, “has been completely accom
plished. We now hold tie three 
great highways connecting Afghanis
tan and India, and I hope we shall 
always retain them. We have'secured the 
frontier, which, I hope and believe, will 
render India invulnerable in a way which 
will trenoh as little as possible on the in
dependence of Afghanistan.”

Earl Granville criticised the annexation
ist tone of the officiel utterances in regard 
to the colonial policy of the Government 
He declared the Opposition would cordially 
suppoft sfl efforts to maintain the honour 
ana safety of the troops and colonists at 
the Cape.

Earl Carnarvon declared th aft, when in 
office, he was aware of the insolence and 
aggressiveness of Cetywaye, and he sug
gested the» the Government now send 
troops from India to the Cape.

London, Feb. It—In the Borne of Com
mons to-day Lord Hamilton, Vice-Presi
dent of the Council, said some time ago the 
Council was informed of the prevalence of 
disease among cattle in the United States. 
Among the sources of information was the 
message of President Hayes. He expected 
that by .the 3rd of March arrangements for 
slaughtering would be completed at Liver
pool and elsewhere.

The motion of Mr. Meldon, in favour of 
assimilating the Irish borough franchise 
to those of England and Scotland, was 
rejected by 256 » 187,

Mr. Charles Lewis, Irish Conservative, 
violently opposed the motion, declaring it 
favoured tie maintenance of a system of 
disorganization and dissaffection and would 
hand over the political power to the classes 
subservient to priests and demagogues.

London, Feb. 14.—In the House of 
Lords the Duke of Richmond, Lord Frau
dent of the Council, stated that EflgUod 
had asked permission of Russia *> fend 
physicians to investigate the plagn». The 
Privy Council had, he said, ampjf power* 
to enforce quarantine at a min»®’* notice, 
but he did not believe England was en
dangered. 7

ie meeting. said it afforded himMenneeite
pleasure to„ see so many dairymen 
t, as it was a proof of thé deep in-der was exi as to where that teresttl had in the welfare of the Aa-conld possibly beher ofTbadb Mam.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 ho—is 
or 50 caddies.

dated. branch of fndideii _____ ,
with which they were more immediately 
identified. Nothing afforded him greater 
pleasure than to meet with the dairymen 
and farmers of Ontario, as on the present 
occasion, and he hoped a great deal of good 
to all concerned would be the result in this 
instance, aa he had donbt, from the 
large number who were present there that 
day, and from the very able and efficient 
speakers who are on the programme, that 
it would be the most successful convention 
yet held by the Association.

Prof. J. T. Bell, of Belleville, was 
called to deliver the opening address. He 
road an interesting letter on “ Butter mak
ing and the butter trade,” which drew 
forth a lively discussion, and occupied the 
greater part of the afternoon. The paper

shoes, and gentlemen’)
businesses have been doing a
daring the last few days. Half
seemed to be planning aa to how tin

in the ice of royalty

invitations requested attendance at nine
a’dIaaIt Knt nnnnrr 4*.Vim iliffl/mUw in on.o’clock, hat owing to the difficulty i* (se
curing cabs and conveyances at the preper 
time, large numbers had to be driven dewn 
to the hall as early aa seven o’clock. They 
excused their premature arrival and were 
immediately provided for by the ADlC in 
waiting. From seven till ten o’Aeok, 
everything in the shape of a horse that 
could stand on three leg* was harness id te 
some kind of a sleigh and made to d ser
vice in conveying the invited to Government 
House. Sussex street could pot hav i pre
sented a more lively appearance if it

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMKIIG «COS.

BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8a, in Caddies of 80 lbs.

ORANGEISM’twin ■ 
GOLD
. BA* a

TWIN GOLD BAR. strongly advocated the establishment of 
butter factories in Western Ontarfo, claim
ing that the revenue derived therefrom 
would be comparatively greater than from 
cheese, the latter being manufactured on 
such a scale as to prove an over-production.

Mr. J. McKergow, of Montreal, gave 
the result of his experience in hotter mak
ing in the East, which, fully substantiated 
the Professor’s remarks.

Mr. C. K. Chadwick, of Ingeraoll, after 
briifiy alluding in a few very feeling and

and the wilderness to bring Bbnam wood 
to Dunsinane somehow.

In the course of his speech the Premier 
made a very important statement. He 
said that the Government had received in
formation that France had consented, so 
for as Government consent could go
to allow Canadian ships the righto asked 
for in French porto, and that Canada would 
in all probability speedily b» permitted to

Meeting of the Grand Black 
Chapter.SHOUTING, HOOTING, YELLING JBÏ »

; queer, QUEEN
Caddie*

were enjoying themselves. Oaths were
heard in French and English that ronld 
have done credit to any organixatic . for 

if profanity. Ami ng st 
nds, there was a i Wady 
going in «ne gate, let- 

„ „srs at the mam hall deot
way, and then coming out of another safe 
to drive up town for another cargo. The 
prices charged by the cabmen were *t«*t

Kleetien ef «Been-Assembling er Grand 
Ledges.

Guelph, Feb. 18.—A large number of 
prominent Orangemen of Western Ontario 
arrived in town yesterday to attend the 
meeting of the Provincial Grand Black 
Chapter and Grand Orange Lodge of 
Western Ontario. Among those present-

duty of 10 marks per hundred weight on 
tibpe, but to admit wool and cotton nee.

The mill master» of Ashton-under-line 
have decided to begin a general look out

Rideau Hall
PILOT stream ofPILOT i

w
*.oo«,

trade with France on the most favouredwith a desire tp prevent the entrance el 
Americans into China. Secretary Everts 
is very much opposed to the trills becoming 
law, hence a veto ie probable. r

On -Wednesday sixteen homes OwlMFby 
miner* at Shenandoah, Pa., commenced 
sinking into the ground. Some have set
tled two or three feet and are still moving. 
The inmates have all removed to places of 
safety. The sinking ia caused by the rob
bing a mine of the coal pillars in the 
Kehinoor mines directly under that sec
tion of the town.

Frederick W. Vanderbilt, aged twenty- 
five, is the younger son of Hm. EL Van
derbilt, and inherited from his grandfather 
$2,000,000. Hitherto he has redded with 
his father. The announcement of his mar
riage to Louise Holme* Anthony, which 
took place on December 17th, was first made 
public on Saturday. It ia said the bride
groom'» family did not know of the mar
riage, and when the fact waa disclosed a 
scene followed which may result in an 
estrangement. It ie also alleged that the 
bride is the divorced wife of Daniel Tor
rence, a cousin of the young husband.

A Legislative Committee is in secret ses
sion at St. Louie, Mo., investigating the 
Police Commissioner*. It ia stated that 
testimony has been taken to the effect that 
Dr. Nedelet, Commissioner, wss connected 
with a gamblers’ ring, and received money 
from gamblers for advance information a* 
to when raids were to be made on the keno 
houses. Testimony it is also said has been 
given that Ladd, another Commissioner, 
had a scandalous intrigue trifh women a 
few. years ago, and ia so much under the in- 
finance of Nedelet and Wakefield that he 
is not a proper person for the position. 
The publication of the above testimony 
has created a great sensation.

A Washington special says it it rumoured 
that the President will veto the anti- 
Chinese bill, an the ground that the bill 
proposes to break a treaty with a friendly 
nation without notice and' without suffi
cient reasons, because the delay to 
proceed formally could work no appre
ciable injury, as there had already 
been conferences between the State 
department and the Chinese Anbassador 
with the view of remedying the evils com
plained of ; also that the summary viola
tion of the treaty would needlessly and

basis. This concession will be hailed withremarks to the death of the late
satisfaction, as it wal one which, in viewon Saturday if the strike is not settled» 

The strikers are now estimated at 10,000.
Eighteen Cathofte ItAepe of Ireland, at 

Maynooth yesterday, adopted resolutions 
strongly censuring tie Government for its 
conduct in regard to University Education.

In the Imperial House of Commons on ' 
Monday Sir Stafford Northcote declared he 
was not aware of any intention to appoint 
the Duke of Connaught Viceroy of 
Ireland.

Signer Alessandrini, Public Prosecutor 
at Genoa, ia to be transferred to a leas im
portant post, on account of his employ» g 
clairvoyance to detect the authors of me 
robbery at the National Bank.

Strikes have occurred in two large cotton 
mills at St. Petersburg for increased pay, a 
diminution of the hours of labour, and the 
dismissal of the English foremen. It is 
believed the movement will spread.

Senor Emilio Caste 1er has accepted the 
invitation of the Curators of the Taylor 
Institution to give a course of lectures on 
Spanish literature before the University of 
Oxford during the next summer term.

A despatch from St. Peterbnrg says the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, eon of the Grand 
Duke Constantine, has been exiled to 
Jrenberg for communicating with the Ber
ts National Zeitung in regard to a strategic 
railway.

The London Times raya the collection of 
Government revenue has given the Bank 
of England inch control over .the money 
market that it is not probable money will 
be cheaper than at present until the end of 
the financial year.

Tne North German Gazette pointe ont 
that the Duke of Cumberland’s marriage 
contract «peaks of the Royal family of 
Hanover, thus proving that Denmark 
countenances the Duke of Cumberland’s 
aspirations to the throne of Hanover.

Cardinal Manning, Archbishop of West
minister, has arrived at Rome. On Monday 
he had a long and cordial interview with 
the Pope, who congratulated him on the 
promise /of Catholicism in Great Britain, 
and distiuaed measures for its extension.

ThePosZy News reports that Sir Charles 
Dilke ÿsa given notice of a motion in the 
House of Commons that while ready to 
S8«ist,tn retrieving the situation at the 
Cape, the Hones considers that the Zulu 
territory waa invaded on inadequate

iogton, of Norwich, moved the
of the tendency ofadoption of the resolution, which^NAPOLEON hardly to haveby Prof. T. Bell and sep-Bich Mahoge-N»rouw, not at so early a date.

THE PiSSBfo OF THE ADMESS. ' -’^’ 

Before the reply to the address ' was 
moved, there were quite a number of 
rumours afloat arising from indiscreet 
bee sting of the Opposition members aa to 
the course to be pursued by Mr. Mackenzie. 
It was said that, in view of his declaration 
at the church festival some time after hie 
defeat, he would do his beet to make 
the Government uncomfortable, and in 
view of the paragraph about the National 
Policy he could not permit the reply to be 
passed without an amendment being moved 
expressing his views on the proper trade 
policy of the country ; but Mr. Mackenzie 
did not think fit to test the strength of his 
“ party,” or the sincerity of their opinions, 
and so disappointed the fighting people, who 
would have liked the melancholy exhibi
tion of a division. It was also said that 
there were a considerable number -of dis
affected men in the Government ranks, and 
that Mr. Mackenzie was going to “ corral” 
them with an exceedingly irifceaions mo
tion ; but either his courage er hie ingenuity 
failed. Possibly Mr. Mackenzie doubted 
the disaffection of his opponents. He is

17, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,
That whereas It hat pleased divine Provldilimits, ranging from two to 

passenger, seconding to the 
style of their eleighe. Whi 
arrived at the hafl, they v*r
regular eentay pacing up md< 
and the orderly sergeaA. to 
showed their cards opmvitat 
were then led to tb* dressing 
both the ladies’ gentlemen's rooms 
there were a law*, number of attentive 
attendante wh/Aesisted the guests to dis
robe and tiojwted their superfluous cloth
ing, givfogf corresponding check to the 
ownen was

/ Rustle and excitement.
Sown in the hall proper there were de

terments of the Governor-General’s Foot 
tfusrds and the Dragoon Guards stationed

te remove from our midst Harvey Farrington, one trar of British Columbia, W. J. Parkhill, 
M.P.P., Grand Master of the Orange body, 
Jas. Bennett, D. G. M., EU White, 
Associate D. G. M., and Thoe. Keyee, 
Grand Secretary.

THE CHAPTER
met in session at 8 p.m. yesterday, and it 
was attended by delegates from all parts of 
Western Ontario, adjourning at 11 p.m. to 
meet at 9 a.m. to-day, when the following 
officers were elected for 1879 and 1880

Mr. J. T. Jones, Toronto, Grand Master ; Mr. J. 
McKenna, Hamilton, Deputy Grand Master ; Mr. J. 
Niblock, Parkhill, Deputy Grand Master ; Rev. 
Hugh Cooper, Llatowel, Grand Chaplain ; Rev. 
Alex. Sanson, Toronto, Deputy Grand Chaplain ; 
Rev. Sylvester Smith, Parkhill, Deputy Grand 
Chaplain ; Mr. R. H. Cosbte, Toronto, Grand Regie 
trar ; Mr. J. 8. Williams, Toronto, Deputy Grand 
Registrar ; Mr. J. Brownian, St. Catharines, Grand 
Treasurer ; Mr. J. L. Wilson, Petrelia, Depul» 
Grand Treasurer ; Mr. J. Graham, Toronto, Grand 
Lecturer ; Mr. W. Partie», Paisley, Assistant Grand 
Lecturer ; Mr. T. C. McEvoy, Pickering, Grand 
Standard Bearer ; Mr. J. Lustig, Lietowel, Grand ■ 
Standard Bearer ; Mr. A. Robb, Stratford, Grand 
Censor ; Mr. Foilis Johnson, Toronto, Grand Cen
sor ; Mr. J. Bryan, LondomGrand Pursuivant ; Com 
mittee, Messrs. J. Barker, Toronto ; W. Boys, LL.B., 
Barrie ; C. Willis, St. Mary’s ; R. Irwin, Streettville ; 
W. Little, Lietowel ; W. Cooper, Petrolia ; and Jas. 
Young.

The Several committees brought in their 
reports, shewing the institution to be in s 
prosperous condition.

The Chapter was brought to a close at 
noon, having resolved to hold their next 
meeting at the same time and place as the 
Provincial Grand Orange Lodge.

The Western Grand Orange Lodge met 
at 2 p.m. to-day, in St. George’s Hall, 
when their several committees were ap
pointed, and an adjournment took place

By and of the pioneers of the cheese factory system In our
country, one of the kindest and moat genial of men.

SOLACES met by the will be deeply cherished by ev<whose mem
member of______________,________________  ___
influence has contributed so much to the success of 
this organisation, we therefore rasoire that in the 
death of the late Harvey Farrington we fed that 
thia association has lost a valuable and efficient 
member and the cheese factory system one of itsU. I, 12»,

in Caddies of 20 lbs oldest, most Intelligent and ateadfast supportera, 
who by hit able and eaodlent qualities of mind end 
heart won our regard, causing ua to be sincere 
mourners with his friends in the sorrowful bereave
ment, and also resolved that a ropy of this resolu
tion he lent to the family of deceased in token of 
our high estimation of his character and sterling 
qualities.

The motion was unanimously carried, 
after which the meeting adjourned to meet 
again in the evening at seven o'clock.

EVENING SESSION.
The Convention assembled again this 

evening at 7 o’clock.
The following resolution was passed :—

ROYAL ARMS
in Caddies of 30 lbe.

•^VICTORIA, *
CaddiM of !0 lbc

SHti

V-vjBRUNETTE

CELEBRATED BRANDS not without

TROUBLESBRITISH LABOl entrance, which had been erected 
srpoae of a ball room and tenais 
ring Lord Dufferin’a term, was ar- 
i the rapper room. It had been 
ly decorated by Messrs. Howe 
okay, Government painters, and 

presented a remarkably fine appearance. 
Here accommodation wee .. provided for 
shout three hnfidred to he seated at one 
time, and every arrangement was tonde for 
proper attention to the requirement» of the 
gneeta. A most elaborate bill ef ts* was 
laid down before each plate priflted ia 
French, which fact afterwards created 
some slight confasion to those who 
were not fully acquainted with that 
language. It ia said that the Governor- 
General observed the difficulty and ordered

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
court diCollapse of the LI Weavers anti SpinMen ef she Wa*es

Liverpool, Ftb. 13.—The dock la
bourers, numbering over forty thousand, 
decided that nsleaa the masters agree to 
the old rates by this afternoon they would 
demand an adyance of the day rate, and of 
one penny per hour overtime. ’,

Tie shipowners remain firm. At the 
closed docks, where the men are fed and 
housed, there were mote applications for 

he aocom-

reply and endorsing the policy.
THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

The traffic returns of the Intercolonial 
railway show a fair increase. During the 
year, there were carried 637,778 barrels of 
floor, being an increase of 383,068 barrels 
over the preceding year ; 331,170 bushels 
of grain, being an inareaae of 38,318 bush
els over the preceding year, and 46,498 
head of live stock, bong an increase of 
9,084 head over last year. The lumber 
traffic shows a decrease of 1,600,000 feet

NELSON NAVY
and 6a, in Caddies of 20 lbs

till to-morrow at 10 a.m. 
concert took place in St Ge 
honour of the delegates, 
handsomely decorated for th

GRAND LODGE OF ONTARIO BAST.
Cornwall, Feb. 18.—The Provincial 

Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario East as
sembled here to-day at 2 o’clock p.m. 
In the absence of Bro. John White, the 
Grand Master, the chair was occupied by 
Bro. David Marshall, Deputy Grand Mas
ter. The attendance was good, notwith
standing the fact that the Grand Lodge is 
held in the extreme east of the Province. 
After the general routine ef business and 
the appointment of the several committees, 
the Grand Lodge adjourned till nine o’clock 
to-morrow morning.

RAILROAD INTERESTS.LITTLE FAVORITE
W. .J e« and 12s, in Caddies of 20 lbe

ie hall was
than coi

London, F* 10.—The weavers at Ash* 
ton-nnder-BWpstrnek to-day. The masters 
will probfWylock ont the spinners also, 
although the latter desire to continue 
work. There have been further stoppages 
<f mills, and notices of a redaction of 
wages were posted at Burnley this week. 
Forty firms at Bolton have given notice of 
a ten per cent, reduction. The spinners 
offer to accept a reduction of five per cent., 
and if the masters refuse to comply, 10,000 
will strike.

The Globe Cotton Spinning Company 
announces that it will close the mills in a 
fortnight This will throw a thousand 
hands out of employment.

Liverpool, Feb. 17.—The striking com 
porters have resumed work at the grain 
warehouses. „

The strike has practically collapsed. 
Only about three thousand attended to
day* meeting, which resolved to continue 
the strike. Meantime work is being re
al med along the whole line of the docks. 
The sailors continue to hold ont

A number of sailors have volunteered to 
eerv* on the African transports at lees 
wages than those for which they had been 
etrikieg.

These is a strong feeling among the mas
ters, and a formal arrangement with the 
labamrSra is impossible. The strikers will 
be left to return to work ss they are indi
vidually disposed. At the meeting to-day 
the men’s delegatee told their clients they

PRINCE OF WALES
12s, in boxes of 110 lbe- * however, in spite of

U..L_____Ll. ______-•Mr. Brydgee and Mr. Mackenzie's promis
es, and low prices and low wages, show an 
increase of over ten per cent

THE PACHTO RAILWAY.
Mr. Sandford Fleming 

date of 8th January, ll

TIN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every ping, and will serve as » 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brand» of 
T'Htacr.o in full supply by ail the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery House* 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
........ ........

under
that heavyTh* Marquis de Tocqueville telegraphs 

from Constantinople the acceptance of a 
/nancial project involving a loan to the 

Porte of eight millions sterling. The 
Porte will request England and France to 
appoint each two delegates to a Commis
sion for administering the Customs. The 
army and navy are to be reduced to a peace 
footing.

Measures are being taken in Turkey to 
occepy the territory evacuated by the Rus
sians. Orders have been given fay seven 
battalions of Turkish troops to advance 
toward Adi" 
regiments of

works of excavation will have to be under-MontH$al, Feb. 18.—The asset* of Mr. 
Wm. Clenienning are $413,500, tod liabili
ties $355,705. The balance of assets is 
consequently $67,706, which, with indirect 
liabilities not expected to rank, of $63,198, 
makes an estimated total of $120,903 to the 
good.

The writ of attachment against the Do
minion Loan and Mortgage Company, 
whieh has been in liquidation for some 
time past, will be contested. A recently 
elected director stated that the company 
only owes in all $34,000, and of this only 
$7,000 is not secured. The capital of the 
Company paid up amounts to $206,000, 
Whiohwill be lost.

taken on the section extending easterly
from Keewatin to Eagle River, 67 miles. 
There are 967 müewo* telegraph line now 
in operation, as far aa Battleford. In British 
Colombia about 80 miles of^telegraph line 
is in operation. The works of construction 
include the section from Fort William to 
English river, 113 miles ; from Keewatin 
to Cross lake, 36 miles ; from Cross Lake 
to Selkirk, 76 miles ; the Pembina branch, 
86 miles, and the Georgian Bay branch, B0 
miles. A note to the report states that one 
tender for the whole Pacific railway has 
been received. -,

ministerial whips.
At a canons of Government rapportera 

yesterday, Messrs. Caron, Rnfoa Stephen- 
eon, OoL Williams, of East Durham, and 
Mr. Daly, ef Halifax, were ohoeen Minis
terial whips. Mr. Wallace presided.

MISCELLANEOUS, THE PLAGUE IN RUSSIA.
It has bpen discovered that Canton has 

been annually defrauded of about a million 
dollars by smuggling opium.

Preparations have commenced at Yoko
hama for the reception of General Grant. 
A newteéidence will be bnjjt expressly for 
him.

The Egyptain budget proposes that the 
army he reduced to 10,000 and the re
mainder, including 2,000 officers, be dis
banded.

Slight rain fell in the Pnnjanb on Satur
day, but insufficient to appreciably dimin
ish the risk of famine which ia imminent 
unless rain falls within a fortnight. In 
Onde and the North-West provinces the 
situation is equally bed. There is also 
some complaint from Bengal.

Italy Panic eblekea—FreeauUans In

London, Feb. 14.—Italian advices sert» 
to show that Italy is more panic-stricken 
by the reporta of the plague than the 
countries near Russia. The Rnbattino line 
of steamers, between Italy and Egypt, has

fOERRYA been discontinued, and tie importation of 
Egyptian cotton has been prohibited. At 
Palermo a Greek oom laden vessel was 
warned off by a cannon shot.

Paris, Feb. 14.—La Ripubliçpe Fran
çaise energetically -protests against permis
sion being accorded Russia to carry ont 
her intention of sending four of her vol
unteer fleet, employed in transporting 
troops in the Black Sea, to Marseilles to 
repair. It is believed the entry will be 
forbidden and very severe quarantine pre
cautions adopted. The medical authorities 
recommend the fumigation of letters and. 
newspapers at the Russian frontier.

The latest reports of the plague are re
assuring. The French Government have 
despatched a physician to investigate. The 
reports that the plague has appeared in 
Turkey are unfounded. The Minister of 
Commerce has ordered a quarantine of two 
days at French ports on tee Mediterranean 
and in Algeria, including arrivals from the 
Black Sea and the Sea of Azof.

will likewise beof gen d’ansene will likewis 
that Province under Englishsent into

SUSSE French officers. The Russian army train 
was to begin moving from Adrianople yes
terday. -
. The Vice-President of the Pruaean Min
ority has laid a letter before Parliament 
ariuag the House to «section the proeeen- 
hon of deputy Fritzache, charged with 
violating the Socialist law. A warrant has 
been maned against Fritzache, and it is 
understood that the same ooezse will be 
Îf—Pjed towards deputy Hssalranan. The 
Reichstag disapproves of these summery 
measures.

Why allow a cough to lacerate yodr throat
Why incur the ' imminentend li

come alias far aa the circumstances of tee 
occasion would permit At midnight, tee 
Vice-Regal party led the way to ^

the suffer room,
and were quickly followed by a large pro. 
portion of the gneeta. Shortly afterwards 
some of the invited began to leave, bat it 
wee not until between three end four 

that the fast sleigh-

in an incred
ible short time, and for an insigni-
cant sum you may cure yourself? Thomas' The Tales egIclsctric Oil does the businee»"thorough-

Aa in a fire the to* greatly depends 
or efficient aid to

Ie bottle.often suffices to.were free to aetae they pleeeed,D. K. FERRY k 66. upon the timeThis peerlessEfts’ Cocoa. —Grateful and Comfort- 
io.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
sterol tows which govern toe operations 
f «gestion and nntntion, and by a careful 
splEation of the fine properties of well- 
deotni coooa, Mr. Bppe has provided our 
reakfaat tables with a delicately flavoured 
avenge which may save us many heavy

arrive, so thecom* with equal certainty, swelling of . the
seek, inflammation of the muselm and sti pends ' upon the efficientIn our 'to of climate, with its saddenTHE WEEKLY wd crick hr ef a oen-of the jointe,morning thi 

BalL Thechangea of temperature—n 
sunshine often intermingled

toeds left fee tury Dr. Sage’s 
the standard rei

Catarrhpiles, dyaentry, and has been
remedy. Thepainful end harreêring d 

betaken inwardly with
VARIETY, BEAUTY, AND ELEGANCEthe English mail, second UNITED ETATS». —it ie no wonder that our children, it haa effected are numbered•patched by flr 

the Dominion. thousand».erdere. It mayand relative» taken fromPrice SI. 50 » year. description. Some ef thoee there would 
have presented » more refined appearance 
had opera cloaks been provided for their 
shoulders and arma. A large number who 
would have done credit to low-necked 
drawee had the moral courage to appear to 
be old-foahioBed by wearing their high seek 
and long sleeves. On the whole it waa, 
fortunately, rather the exception to have 
fee neck and chest covered simply wife a 
gold chain. As far. as numbers were con
cerned tfle oonasiim was a grand raoosas, 
bat the crowd was too great for any very 
grant share of comfort to fall to the tot of 
those who had the honour of being present.

aa it is applied outwardly.by neglected colds,About one hundred thousand valentines 
•ere sent through fee New York poet
office on Friday.

Henry Sudor, with a comi 
from New York City on 1
horseback, to ride to PatagI___

Pedre of Brazil haa contributed to 
™e Wiehiagtoo monument a stone weigh- 
“8 nearly eight tons to perpetuate the 
memory of Washington.

The first coloured boy ever admitted to 
^he white boy,’ normal ached, Philadelphia,

the deaths re- Its reputation is the result ofor beast, is cured mit of superior 
extended to feedootiv? bills. It is by the judicious nee of 

safe articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong

from this cause. A bottle merit If the disease baain fifteen or twenty minutes. Sores,aonUeatien. 
«the rated of Boachee’i throat or lungs, Dr. Pierre’s Golden Modiand abrasions of the akin, are

par twenty words, and two oal Discovery should he used with thestarted to remet every tendency to diseaee. serions otoknew, a large doctor’s Catarrh Remedy. These two medicinesTBK WEEKLY MAIL tons» m iy on death, by the use of three or fourmedium through which to reach Um ic Oil. See that the cure the most stubborn easeFor earingreedy to attack whatever therelatin* from every Post Office and Hemor- the name See fee People's Common The Iroquois Indians of Sault St LouisThomas is onrhagea, Pneumonia, SevereOntario, snd We may escape many ais a weak Sen* Medical Adviser, a work of over 900i wn in the bot-A Lyman are the Federal Governmentare tokeeping ourselves well forti- of the Throatfatal shaft Loop, ator any All medicine deal-other. Price, $1.60. Address toe author, present session of Parliament«noce* is simply wonderful, * your drug-
* A —111 kail nan -------- Q_______• ®fled with blood and a properly near- ■ell it Price, 26 rente. Pierce, M. D„ Buffalo, N.Y, for their emancipation from teegirt will toll yon. German SyrupTBM WEEKLY BAIL—Printed only by Northrop A Lyman imposed upon them by law.every town andJamb on this con-BUNTING, 

y «ta»«fate
by CHRISTOPHER W forth that being civilizedHon. Hector Langevin, who arrived attinent Sample hotel* for 10o.; re- Note—Beleetrk—Selected and right to the enjoymentQuebec on Tneeday, waa called from Ottawareceived to Wi Became gator ties, 75c.* 859-eow. privileges with their white brethren.In? the serions illne* of hie seooed daughter.
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